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Aviation Meet in Afternoon,
Bafl at Night is Plan.

MYSTIC HOUR TO LIVE

Col. Wbite, Leading Parade, Will
Start Units Moving Promptly

at 11 o'Clock.

Veterans of the world war, members
of the Grand Army of the Republic
the United Spanish War Veterans, of-

ficers and enlisted men of the na-

tional gTjard of Oregon, the United
fitates army, navy and marine corps.
In parade, will Te the only. demon-
stration under the direction of the
Armistice-da- y committee appointed
recently by Mayor Baker.

At the first meeting yesterday the
committee agreed to in

very way possible to make the avia-
tion meet planned the afternoon of
November 11 by the Amerioan Legion
and the grand ball In the evening at
the Multnomah hotel by the Veterans

X Foreign Wars successful.
Colonel Stervena Cbalrmaa.

Colonel O. W. 8. Stevens of the
regular army was elected chairman
of the committee and G. I Goodell,
state of the Ameri-
can legion, secretary.

Exercises will not be held at the
auditorium, the committee feeling that
Armistice day should be one of cele-
bration, and not in any sense a me-
morial day.

The committee In charge of the
parade will be composed of Colonel
Stevens, member; M. Evans
of the iJncoln-Garfiel- d post, G. A. K;
H. V. Rod. commander of Scout
Young camp. United Spanish War Vet-
erans; J. W. Jones, national vlce-co-

ander. Veterans of Foreign wars.
and J. R. Bain, commander of Port-
land post. No. 1, American Legion.

White Ak.cd to Ite Marshal.
' Colonel George A. White, adjutant
general of the state, has been re-
quested by the committee to serve as
KraTid marshal of the parade. P. M.
lllcks, bandmaster for the fifth regi-mou- t,

national guard of Oregon" was
selected to arrange the parade music.
Mr. Hicks said the Portland Musicians
union had guaranteed three bands.

The parade will begin promptly at
11 o'clock on November 11. In honor
of the mystic hour, 11 o'clock, blow-
ing of whistles and ringing of bells
throughout the city will be suggested
by the committee.

The committee requested Mayor
Baker to ask the navy department to
dispatch one or more vessels to Port-
land to participate in the celebration
and to communicate with the war de-
partment regarding troops and equip-
ment.

Units to B Grouped.
The committee will endeavor to or-

ganize the various units as they par-
ticipated during the world war, in
order that the parade will carry with
It more significance- than would be
gained through the appearance of a
large number of service men without
regard to their former affiliations.

The next meeting of the committee
will be held at 1 P. M. Monday. In the
council chambers of the city hall.

BOY, 13, SEES TWO KILLED

Enough Tragedy for Day, Says Lad,
So He Goes Home.

Fairfax McLaughlin,
schoolboy of 790 East Seventh street,
was an eyewitness to two fatal acci-
dents In widely separated parts of
the city yesterday.

He was standing within a few feet
of Peter Kuhn whan the latter was
crushed to d'eath beneath the wheels
'of an automobile truck in front of
the Albina Homestead school during
the morning recess. He was one of
the first to reach the Bide of the boy.

Then, shortly after 1 o'clock in the
afternoon, the McLaughlin boy wit-
nessed the death of Thomas Birchard,
a bridge worker, who was struck and
killed by a Woodstock car on the east

nd of the Hawthorne bridge.
"Two in one day ts more than I can

stand," the lad told' Investigator Frle-ber- g

of the police traffic bureau as
he started for home.

WALLA WALLA IS VISITED

Seattle Trade Tourists Entertained
by East State City.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Oct. 21.
Special.) Welcomed at the depot,N by a delegation of Commercial club

members and Kotartans, the Seattle
chamber of commerce delegation, 125
strong, rolled into Walla Walla this
afternoon, and after "serpenting"
through the streets, called on the
trade.

Hotarlans with the party were
guests of the local Rotary club at
dinner. Tonight an Informal recep-
tion and er meeting was
held at the Commercial club rooms.
The party visited Ritzville, Ker.ne-wic- k

and Pasco, before com i rig to
Walla Walla Tomorrow it will startfor home spending tomorrow night in
X akima.

Teb;Ue Planed at Centralis.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Oct. 21. (Spe-

cial.) The Centralia high school de-
bating team will meet Raymond, lastyear's southwest Washington cham-
pion, here November &, in the first
debate of the season. The Centraliateam, which will argue the affirma-
tive side of the strike arbitrationquestion, is composed of Hugh Weir.
Howard Costigan and Sallyho Walker,
with Alice Bartlett. Paul O'Day and
Mertin Holmes as alternates.

Elks Enjoy Game Dinner.
EUGENE, Or, Oct. 21. (Special.)

Between 600 and 700 members of the
local lodge of Elks and their familiesparticipated in a game dinner at
the Elks' temple last night. Thegame was killed at the match hunt
Sunday. The menu consisted of pheas-
ant salad, baked pheasant, roast duck
and roast venison. Two dozen mem-
bers of the lodge acted as waiters.

Wasoo Granges Hold Mass Meeting.
THE DALLES. Or., Oct. 21. (Spe-

cial.) A mass meeting of members of
all granges in Wasco country was
held here today. The meeting was
called by the state grange

exchange of Portland for thepurpose of organizing a branch at The
Dalles, with a store and
warehouse.

T. W. C. A. Drive Explained.
WALLA WALLA. Wash..' Oct. 21.

tspeclal.) Details of the coming
Y. W. C-- A. drive, which starts Mon-
day, were outlined at the weekly com
mercial club luncheon by lirs. George
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lonut" Kutor (Vera Cfo) and l.ron (Bobby Connelly) la a moment
from Prank. Boraatre's pkrtnrlzation of Fannie Hnrat'a "Homoremquc,"
coraiag for a return engagement to the Star tomorrow.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Liberty Dorothy Dalton. "Half

an Hour."
Columbia Cecil B. DeMIlle's

"Something to Think About."
Rivoli rustln Faranm, "Big

Happiness."
Majestic Lon Chaney, "The

Penalty."
Peoples Geraldine Farrar, In

"The Woman and the Pup-
pet."

Star Earle Williams. "Captain
Swift."

Circle D. W. Griffith's "Hearts
of the World."

Globe Constance Talmadge, "A
Veiled Adventure."

picture coming to the Star
THE tomorrow for a return

L'p rn cr; r is antlv called Hu- -
moresque." It combines all the pathos
and laughter that is in Dvorak's
famous melody. More than any picture
that we remember seeing this sea-
son, it is life itself.

"Humoresque" is a Fannie Hurst
story, written with all of her deep
knowledge of human beings of the
ordinary mould. The novel has been
transformed with rare sympathy and
understanding to the screen. Starting
with the boyhood of a youngster in
New Tork's Ghetto, born with two
masterful' passions in his breast love
for his mother and love for muic
the photoplay shows the child later as
a youthful genius of the violin enter-
taining royalty and giving a huge
concert in New York for his own peo-
ple. Then comes the great - sorrow
that seems to forbid him ever play-
ing a violin again. But in a won-
derful manner the clouds are rolled
by, and he and his faithful mother
are made happy

One cannot appreciate the appeal
to the heart that this simple story
makes, it lis actually seen. Last night's
audience was profoundly affected.
Alma Rubens, Vera Gordon, Gaston
Glass and Dore Davidson in the chief
roles are excellently cast. Frank
Borzage has directed the film with
rare skilL Cosmopolitan productions
are responsible for the photoplay,'
which is released on the Paramount
Artcraft schedule.

Screen Gossip.
Today offers the last opportunity

for Portlanders to avail themselves
of several of the big first-ru- n features
now on Portland screens. Closing to-
night are the pictures at the Liberty,
Majestic, People, Rivoli. Star and
Circle. Tomorrow the following pic-
tures will be displayed: "The Joyous
Troublemakers," starring William
Farnum at the Liberty; Clara Kim-
ball Young's "Midchannel" at the Ma-
jestic; "The Notorious Miss Lisle,"
with Katherlne MacDonald at the Peo
ples; Lew Cody in 'Occasionally
Yours" at the Rivoli and a return en-
gagement of the famous "Humor-
esque" at the Star. D. W. Griffith's
war masterpiece, "Hearts of the Girl"
will open again at the Circle for just
one day's showing. "Something to
Think About," the Cecil B. DeMille
production at the Peoples will be held
over until Tuesday midnight.

Among the hundreds of Chinese ap-
pearing in the Chinatown sequent of
Ted Browning's production, "Outside
the Law," starring Priecilla Dean,
the director noticed one beautififl
celestial maid, dressed in the height
of American fashion just the type he
wanted for a Chinese maid in a later
scene in the picture. Calling Thomas
Cubbins, the Chinese interpreter, he
instructed hira to ask the girl if she
would like to play a part for a few
days.

Tommy approached the oriental,
miss and in his best Cantonese eaid:
"Haka Yaka Moy Fun?" or words to
that effect.

The girl looked np. seemingly pua-sle- d.

"Tooyah Chong Hooab MueyT" Cub-bi- ns

hastened to remark, fearing he
had not made himself understood. "If
you will speak English," replied the

H. Sutherland, chairman of the fi-

nance committee. The Y. W. C. A. is
asking for $12,000. The expenses are
estimated next year at anu
the receipts at $4640. The work the
Institution is doing was pointed out
to the club, and assistance was prom
ised.

State Tax Levy to Be Fought. ,

ABERDEEN, Wash.. Oct. 21. (Spe
cial.) T. B. Bruener of Aberdeen ana
W. E. Campbell of Hoquiam have
entered into a contract wttn orays
Harbor county to fight the case of the
county against the state tax levy.
The contract calls . for the payment
to the attorneys of a lump sum of
$2500 each for the work necessary to
bring a final adjudication of the
rights of the county.

Bucoda Orders Cement Walks. .

CENTRALIA. Wash. Oct. 21. (Spe-
cial.) The Bucoda council Monday
night adopted a resolution ordering
cement sidewalks on four blocks of
Main street, in the business section
of the town. The walks will be 10
feet in width. The council aleo
passed a curfew ordinance.

Snow Falls at Spirit-Lake- .

KELSO, Wash, Oct. 21. (SpeciaL)
There is a foot of snqw at Spirit

Lake, la Skamania county, at the
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maid, "I can understand you quite
clearly." The young lady, though of
Chinese parentage, was born in New
York and had graduated from one of
the best American colleges.

Chester Conklin has flntehed his
first two reel comedy to be released
through Special Pictures corporation.
"Home Rule" is its title. Harry Ed-

wards directed. Jack Martin super-
vised, and Frances Conrad played the
leading feminine role.

The great Interest being shown by
exhibitors and their patrons ir the
subjects starring the late Selznick
star, Olive Thomas, us considered one
of the most timely and fitting tributes
yet displayed in memory of the wide-
ly mourned star. From all over the
country requests have come into the
home offices for productions In which
Miss Thomas has the star part.

An official of her organization. In
speaking of the demand for the late
star's pictures, related that the high
esteem in which Miiss Thomas was
held all over the country was never
proven in more concrete form than in
the desire of the people to see her on
the screen after she has gone to her
final reward.

The initial release of "Everybody's
Sweetheart" was made the week of
October 4 at the Broadway theater in
New York. Here it was seen by thou-
sands who looked upon the occasion
as an opportunity to show their ad-
miration and respect for the departed
star. Following the Broadway pre-
sentation, the production id being dis-
tributed for release throughout the
country.

e
"I see where Blank," eald Frank

Mayo, referring to a well-know- n

actor, "has a new attachment on his
car." v

"What's it forT asked Jacques Jac-ca- rd

his director.
"For debt," replied Frank.
Harry Leon Wilson, the novelist,

has arrived in Los Angeles where he
will take up his residence for several
months. Mr. Wilson's novel, "The
Spenders," has just been filmed by
Benjamin B. Hampton.

Bessie Barrlscale began work this
week on "The Living Child," adapted
from a well-know- n novel by Mary
Lerner. Paul Scardon will direct.
The continuity was prepared by H.
H. Van Loan and Jack Cunningham.

Work was completed thls week at
the Brunton studios on the fourth
episode of Ruth Roland's adventure
serial, "The Avenging Arrow." Miss
Roland is being directed by W. J.
Bowman and Eddie Hearn is her lead-
ing' man.

e
Eighteen motors and six trucks

comprised the caravan that brought
Maurice Tourneur and her company
of 150 people back to Los Angeles this
week from the mountains, where
scenes In "The Last of the Mohicans"
were filmed. Those In the cast are
Barbara Bedford, Lillian Hall, Aibert
Roscoe, Henry Woodward, Harry Lor-
raine, Nelson McDowell, Theodore
Lercb, James Gordon, Wallace Berry,
Jack McDonald, Joseph Singleton andGeorge Hackathorne.

Mary PIckford is now well Into her
third production for United Artiste,
which is being-- directed by Frances
Marion.

BUTTE, Mont., Oct. 2L DistrictJudge Jackson tooay announced his
decision to name a receiver for the
Rial to theater of this city, on pe-
tition of James H. Rowe and Louis
Dreibilbis, half owners, who declared
that the theater Is being made theobject of a boycott by local labor
unions because of difficulties Involv-
ing other theaters owned by Jensen
& Von Herberg, who own half the
local picture house.

The petitioners declare the Rial to
of this city has no controversy with
labor unions with respect to hours
and wages of its employes, but that
the alleged boycott is bringing loss
to them They declare offers to buy
the interest of Jensen & Von Her-
berg or to sell their own have been
refused.

foot of Mount St. Helens. This is theearliest snowfall in that section ipyears, ana everyone ie moving out
with the exception of some trappers,
who will onerate in that vicinitythroughout tBe winter. R. jC. Lange,
proprietor of the hotel there, closed
that establishment yesterday and willspend the winter in. Portland.

Market Bill to Be Discussed.
BEJfD, Or, Oct. 21. Discussion ofthe market commission bill will bea feature of the meeting of the Bend

Commercial club to be held October 27.

CARDS OF TII1XKS.
We wish to thank our friends, in-cluding the boys of the N. W Bridge

& Iron Co.. for their sincere kindnessduring the Illness and death of ourbeloved husband and father, HerbertL Crockett.
MRS. CROCKETT
GEORGE D. CROCKTTr.Adv. CYRIL H. CROCKETT! I

We desire to thank onr friends andneuuuunf iw ineir Kinaness and sym-pathy shown us during the illness andat the death of our beloved wife,mother, daughter and sister. We espe
cially loans me neamont division of' v- - r. iu. vy e appreciate theany beautiful floral tributes sentby rXriends (Sicneril

JOHN B. RAN'DOIJPH.
GLEN RAXDOLPH
MRS. ION A KNOST.

Adv. LKJXKA. MARSHALL.

PORT CONSOLIDATION

DETAILS OF iriTEREST

Dock Commission Biff Gets
Firms' Attention.

GENERAL APPROVAL GIVEN

Frederick H. Strong Declares Self
In Favor of Project but Pro--

tests Some Details.

Minor details In connection wltn the
working out of the port development
plan as outlined by . the dock com-

mission consolidation bill, to be voted
on November S, are arousing consider-
able interest among prominent rep-

resentatives of various interests af-

fected by the future development of
the Port of Portland. General ap-

proval of the measure as a whole is
admitted, notwithstanding criticism
directed against Individual phases of
the projected development

Frederick H. Strong of the Ladd
Estate company, and a director of the
Portland Chamber of Commerce, ex-

pressed himself as being heartily in
favor of the project as a whole. In
spite of personal objections as to the
advisability of acquisition of land by
the city for other than dockage pur-
poses. This objection, he said, was
based ' entirely upon his ideas as to
municipal ownership of industrial
sites.

Project la Favored.
"I am in favor ' of the project be-

cause of the immediate necessity and
great good which I think will accrue
to the city and Btate on account of it,"
he declared yesterday, "in spite of
the fact that there are parts of the
plan of which I do not personally ap-
prove. For Instance, the acquisition
of so much land that is not required
for actual port purposes by the exer-
cise of the excess condemnation prin-
ciple.

"But this objection and other ob-
jections are not reasons enough in my
mind to oppose the project, and I feel
confident that they will be smoothed
away in the actual working out of
the details of the project by the able
men on the consolidation board. We
are all agreed that it is absolutely
essential to develop the channels of
the Willamette and Columbia rivers,
and this must be done at once. At the
same time, the development of In-

dustrial lands is exactly as essential.
and anything that prevents-o- r delays
this will be a great set-ba- ck to our
city at this time."

Dealing with this phase of the de-
velopment plan in regard to munici-
pal ownership of industrial sites, C. A.
Painton, president of the Portland
Vegetable Oil Mills company, related
some of his experiences and impres
sions gained while looking ver in-
dustrial sites offered at San Fran
cisco for the Palmollve plant.

San. Francisco Joker Found.
"At first glance the waterfront

sites offered us at San Francisco for
our plant seemed very promising.'
said Painton. "Leases of from 25 to

5 Vears were offered at 6 per cent
of the assessed valuation and no taxes.
But the Joker In this was that allbuildings put np on the property were
forfeited at the end of that period.
Municipal ownership of lands operated
on that status would not prove very
attractive to manufacturers who wish
to build a permanent establishment.

"But that objection cannot be
raised against the proposed Swan
island development, because it is pro
posed to sell the lands outright. Forthat reason I am heartily in favor of
the project as it now stands. In any
event, the question before ns Is not
how the project shall work out In its
minor details, but when we shall put
it across, we are all agreed that thedevelopment must be done. If It is
worth doing we should lose no timein doing It."

YOUTH, ILL, PIES IN PERU

MISTREATMENT BY OFFICERS
OOP STEAMSHIP CHARGED.

Cablegram Received at Astoria
Tells of Death of Christian An-

dreas Johnsen at Callao.

ASTORIA, Or, Oct. 21. (Special.)
Christian Andreas Johnaen, theson of Mr. and Mrs. Jens

Johnsen of this city. Is dead, accord-
ing to a cablegram received by theparents this morning. The youth, it
is charged, was forcibly removed
from the steamship. Centaurus atCallao, Peru, on January 17 of thisyear, while seriously ill and demented
and abandoned on a wharf at the
South American port by Captain Jor-gens- en

and First Officer Wiley of
that craft.

Young Johnsen, who served for 13
months in the American navy during
the war, joined the crew of the Cen-
taurus in the Astoria harbor on De-
cember 23, 1919, as an oiler. The
Centaurus went from Astoria to San
Francisco. Before his passports
could, be properly fixed up, the Cen-
taurus, carrying a cargo for Con-
stantinople and other European porta,
sailed with Johnsen unsigned as a
member of the crew.

While at sea, worrying from the
fact that his passport was not In
order, Johnsen became ill and his
mind gave way. Instead of receiving
prompt medical attention, it is al
leged, Johnsen was' thrown in irons
and no investigation whatever made
of the cause of his illness. The ves-
sel arriving at Callao, Peru. Captain
Jorgensen and First Officer Wiley
forcibly took Johnsen from the ves-plac- ed

him on the dock at Cal-
lao, stuffed the sum of five pounds
Peruvian money Into his pocket and
deserted him, it is declared.

TRADE TO IHV.HE SIBERIA

POirrtiAXD MAT SESD EXHIBIT
OP IMPORTANT PRODUCTS.

Attache of Russian Consulate at
San Francisco Invites Participa-

tion In Big Coast enterprise.

Portland Tnanufacturera and ex-
porters probably jrlll be represented
with exhibits on a commercial tour
of Siberia to be made this winter
under the auspices of the office of
the Russian consulate at San Fran-
cisco. '

liorts P. Milovich. attache of the
San Francisco Russian consulate, was
in Portland yesterday and met with
Frank Ira WJute. director of the foe- -

elg-- trade bureau of the Chamber of
Commerce, and Portland men inter-
ested in trade with Siberia.

Mr. Milovich said that the plan
was to send two or three representa-
tives from the San Francisco office of
the consulate on the Siberia tour,
visiting the various cities and tradecenters. Manufactured goods andproducts 'of exporters here will betaken along In the plan of building up
trade between Siberia and the cities
of the Pacific coast.-- The exhibits
will include agricultural implements,
hospital supplies, surgical Instru-
ments, drag saws, small tools, woolen
goods and wearing apparel, cereal
stock foods and mill supplies, it was
announced.

Mr. Milovich says that In spite ofthe various changes in the Russiangovernment, the consulate at San
Francisco has the same staff it had
previous to the overthrow of the czar.
Mr. Milovich, who was etaying at the
Benson hotel, left for San Franciscolast night.

Details of the exhibit from Port-
land will be worked out later, it was
announced last night following themeeting '

APPLE WEEK ANNOUNCED

Governor of Washington Urges In-
creased Use of Fruit.

OLYMPIA. Wash, Oct 21. (Spe-
cial.) On enggestion of the Seattle
chamber of commerce and other com-
mercial organizations, Governor Hart
has proclaimed apple week in thisstate, (October 20 to November 6, In-

clusive. In his proclamation thegovernor says:
"The purpose of this observance is

to facilitate distribution and increase
the use of apples, and to bring the
splendid product of our orchards to
every man, woman and child in the
United States.

"I urgently request that all people
of this state join in celebrating the
entire week by the consumption of
apples every day and assist in build-
ing up one of Washington's greatest
industries."

SCHOOL GIRL MISSING

Taconta Miss Despondent at Failure
to Make Friends.

TACOMA, Wash., Oct. 21. (SpeciaL)
"School life is unbearable because I

have no friends among my class
mates," wrote Mary Louise "McCon
nell, high school girl, who
disappeared from home yesterday.
Her mother, Mrs. C. W. McConnell
discovered the note when she searched
her daughter's room several hours
after the girl should have returned
from school.

"Do not look for me or attempt to
bring me back, because I could not
bear It," the girl wrote. Mrs. Mc-
Connell said that her danghter was
sensitive and felt hurt when she did
not make friends readily at school.

RA.ID NETS 30 GALLONS

M. F. Pipllc Arrested Following
Finding of Moonshine Mash.

A raid on the residence of M. F.
Piplic, 6229 Forty-fift- h avenue South-
east, by internal revenue officers yes-
terday brought to light 300 gallons of
mash and 30 gallons of moonshine, the
officers allege. Piplic waived pre-
liminary hearing before United States
Commissioner Fraser when arraigned
yesterday afternoon and will appear in
federal court this morning to answer
a charge of violating the national pro-
hibition act.

Three small children, the oldest
barely 5, and Piplic's wife accompa-
nied him when he appeared for his
hearing.

Assailant of Mayor Fined.
ABERDEEN, Wash, Oct, 21. (Spe-

cial.) An attack on J. F. Crook,
mayor of Elms, cost Caney Crisp, of
that town. but the nominal fine of
$10 in police court there yesterday.
The attack took place Saturday night,
while Mayor Crook was walking
through the business section of theH
town. Crisp, who at his trial pleaded
guilty to intoxication, attempted to
maul the executive with his fists.

Cowlitz Cows Set Record.
KELSO, Wash, Oct. 21. (Special.)
The herd of Henry Hoyer of Castle

Rock not only made the best show-
ing of any cows in the Cowlitz Cow
Testing association in September,
averaging 35.4 pounds of butterfat,
but one of them headed the list, scor-
ing. 51.9 pounds for the month. Close
competitors were a cow belonging to
Charles Jabusch. Kelso; J. J. Guild
and J- - K. Conger of Castle Rock.

PORT COiOLIDATIOfll

IS URGED BY WARREN

Progressive Business Men
Hear Portland Chairman.

CLUB 0. K. ALREADY GIVEN

Funds Mnst Be Provided for De-

velopment of Harbor If Bene-

fits Are Wanted, Is Message.

The city of Portland cannot afford,
from a business standpoint, to defeat
the proposed port consolidation meas-
ure, according to the declaration of
Frank M. Warren, chairman of the
Port of Portland commission, who
spok'e at the noon luncheon of the
Progressive Business Men's club at
the Benson hotel.

Following the address of Mr. War-
ren. It was announced by the presi-
dent of the club. D. C. Burntrayer.
tha the organisation had previously
gone on record In support of the
measure, following a thorough inves-
tigation by the harbor development
and port activities committee of the
club, headed by J. P. Jaeger.

"If the people want to keep the
port In Portland and reap the benefit
of the present high freight rates,
they should see that the port com-
mission bill, which provides funds for
needed port development. Is passed,"
declared Mr. Warren.

Now la Held Time la Act.
Mr. Warren emphasized the fact

that the present high railroad rates
was driving much of the business to
the water route and said that now
was the time to take advantage of
that fact and obtain the business for
Portland.

The speaker declared that $10,000,-00- 0

of the proposed bond Issue would
be all that was immediately neces-
sary for the development of the port
programme. And the expenditure of
this, he said, would be over a period
of 10 or 12 years. This he declared
would be a small amount compared to
the prosperity and business which the
port development scheme would bring
to the city and the future prestige
which it would give the port.

"What 1b needed at present to keep
Portland in the running asi seaport
is money to carry out a gradual port
development scheme," said Mr. War-
ren. "If we don't get the money the
city will cease to be a port."

Passage of Measure Urged.
Mr. Warren said that, if it was

considered better to have home rule
in the issuing of the bonds for the
port development scheme, that would
be a matter which could be remedied
by the next legislature. The prin-
cipal thing now, he said, was thepassage of the measure. Changes,
he said, could-b- e taken care of later,
if deemed advisable.

Mr. Warren said that the channel
development was a state matter but
that the question of docks might be
local. That, however, he said could
be easily adjusted.

A brief debate on the on

measure was given by Junius
Ohmart,, affirmative, and Dr. H. F.
Leonard, who opposed the measure.

IL H. Ward related the plans for
the Portland Vegetable Oil Mills
plant.

CANADA IS EYING WHEAT

Dominion Reported Preparing to
Insure Fair Marketing.

OTTAWA. Ont, Oct. 21. "The do
minion government Is ready to take
steps to insure fair marketing of
Canadian wheat, should a situation
such as last year's'dvelop again,"
Sir George Foster, minister of trade
and commerce, declared today. He
said the government was watching
purchasing systems and marketing
conditions in this and other coun-
tries.

His statement was Issued after re-
ceipt of pleas for resumption of gov-
ernment control of wheat marketing.

Centralia Firm Elects Officers.
CENTRALIA, Wash, Oct. 21. (Spe-

ciaL) The annual stockholders' meet-In- g

of the Centralia Brlquettlng com- -

Health Underwear
oor MenAVbrrien. and Children

Out of a -
hot roo.m into a blizzard

Look out for your health
in changing temperatures. ,
Wear Duofold the double-lay-er

underwear. Cotton
inside for comfort in heated
rooms ; wool outside, to ward

- offthe cold. Ask your dealer
to show you.

Duofold Health Underwear Co. ,

. Mohawk, New York
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High prices must go! We lead the tire
trade with-- a tremendous cut in prices.
Greatest Tire Reductions! our entire
stock of several thousand tires and tubes
must go out in this sale, without distinc-
tion as to make or size.

This Is .Our Plan Beginning- Monday and con-
tinuing every day and every evening until Saturday
night at 8:30, we will mark down to prices shown
below, and keep on sale every tire and rube we
have all regular stock of the world's best makers

all brand-ne- w, fresh rubber smashing price reduction forn
H a whole week. I nit m
H the first great tire Re
K daction Sale in All
B America. Compare prices
B
B everywhere, and see what
B a big slice of your tire
a money youH save. Shop
B Early in the Week for
H
n the buying will be big
m and youH have first choice.
K
H Oat of Town Order (sent
m C. O. D.) should be sent
H promptly each order aceoro- -.

Is panied by a reasonable de-
positSi If we are unable to fill,

u will retuin money at once.
a
n
H Eagle TireB
E 122 NORTH
B Opposite New Post Office.
fc?

UBI

iff

$10.25 $L90

BROADWAY
Phone Broadway
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Ages Ago
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Company

every attacked ordinary croup given KEROSENE
(coal sugar.

forefathers nibbed their chests
throats to combat Grippe.
KEROSENE household remedy, a good
too, because (kerosene), tar, contains
untold wealth medicinal properties.

KEROSENE KREAM
a scientifically prepared ointment INTEKNAIi

external application, containing

Is Pleasant to the Taste
Does Not Blister

COMES AND $1.00 SIZES

Tour Write

a

pany, which is building a new fac-
tory, was Monday. follow-
ing officers ted for th
enenine: L. A. presi
dent: Blackburn,
W. A. Davis, secretary: E. H. Colson.

Mr.

Uy

a

wanted.
I
newspaper
five

.The
WEST WnTOUWC bowel

IW USE FO OVtm TWO L'WDHEO TKAR3

Debility of Stomach Bowels.
An Excellent System Builder

Laxative
WMafc th.

fd ing
Areraging 20 of

DOSC-O- m tkn. WEOMBdftOr. bciora meals.
The Krcniifi urn ni rii.i iiiniiii Qw.
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J. G. Miller

19
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Non- - Nck Tr--d. Tnba,Your Sale Sale Sale

H
28x3

$ 8.60
30x3 10.55 11.60 2.45
32x3 12.65 14.00 eg

34x3 17.60 3.00 B
31x4 14.65 16.25 3.30 B
32x4 16.80 18.40 3.45
33x4 17.65 19.30 3.60
34x4 18.05 19.80 3.75
36x4 . 25.15 n
34x4 25.40 23.25 B
35x4 29.40 31.40 4.65 H

V B

1612.

child by was
oily
Our coal oil over and

was the and one,
coal oil like coal
in

is for
and coal oil.

It
It

JT IN 25c, 50c

a
M
B
m
B
B
B

INC.

treasurer, P. C Ednaisaon, Dr.
C. O. Nelson John Eaton,
trustees.

I - ads to Orego- -
70 Automatic 560-9- 5.

At Druggists or

THE KEROSENE KREAM CO.,
PORTLAND, OREGON

For Sample by Mail

held The
were

year: Kingkinney.
A.

was

stomach,

saw

Cascarilla Tonic
THE FAMOB WD1B

burn
and now

and MOd
Kprinta Activ Prinefehff

C0igum Csnlimura
Alcohol

Tw. Tihhw fnlfc

Rmwm Ce-t- nc
timiiiiwI

Plata Inner
Skid.

Price Price l'nce
g

30x3 9.55 2.05

2.80

4.00
Ms 4.60

and

La

and

and
and A.

Phone your want The
nlan. Main iQ.

Portland Man Enjoyed
His Food for First

Time in Years
G. J. Reader, 511 Rodney Ave.,

writes
bowels were in very bad condition and I
compelled ever since childhood to, take

laxative nearly every day. I had sour
too, whenever I ate all that I

CASCA-TON- E mentioned in the
and decided! to get a bottle and

it a trial.
very first bottle relieved one of my

trouble and now my stomach don't
so, either. I eat everything I want
and enjoy it. I honestly feel that

CASCA-TON- E has helped me very much
heartily recommend it to anyone hav--
stomach and bowel trouble."

CAN PROVE WHAT WE SAT
ABOUT CASCA-TON- E.

Get a bottle from your druggist Today

Personal
Supervision

of All
Funerals

PA: i
H. J. Tracy

The Same Kindly Care Afterward
That You Gave Before,

LADY ASSISTANT
All Associates Are Experts in

Their Departments

MILLER & TRACY
INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DDIECTORS

Phones: Main 2691, 578-8- 5

Washington St Between 20th and 21st, West Side


